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0 of 0 review helpful Emotional Nostalgia By Jorge In 1959 my High School Senior Class had voted to take our 
Senior Trip to New Orleans In the late 1930 s before I was born my Mother and Dad had taken a trip to New Orleans 
and had enjoyed an evening meal at Antoines When my Dad learned of my upcoming trip he decided that I should 
take my girlfriend and two of our Class sponsors on that trip to Antoines for dinner He g Native Americans used 
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Okwata meaning wide water as a shortcut for inland trade between the Gulf of Mexico and the Mississippi River 
When the Europeans arrived the original inhabitants showed them the route the settlement near the river became the 
city of New Orleans other lakeshore communities grew and Lake Pontchartrain continued to be a vital waterway well 
into the 20th century Aside from its economic value Lake Pontchartrain was a cultural mecca Mark Twain About the 
Author Author Catherine Campanella has a deep respect and love for Lake Pontchartrain having spent much time each 
year with family and friends at camps on the south shore She is a teacher and former technology coordinator who has 
created several Web 
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get all the facts on history  summary louisianas geography and landforms including information on the mississippi 
river delta and gulf of mexico by worldatlas  audiobook lake superior fun facts largest freshwater lake in the world 
one inch of surface water is equal to 553 billion gallons superior is the coldest deepest from covered bridges to 
pontoon floaters these are the longest bridges of various types 
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lake of the woods offers some of the best year round fishing you can find get the latest deals on lodging food and 
services on lake of the woods  Free  new butte lake campground will be dry camping for the remainder of the season 
please make arrangements to bring your own water butte lake campground  review the mississippi river is the largest 
river system in the united states as well as all of north america at more than 2300 miles long it is the fourth longest 
river aaa 4 diamond accommodations with city and lake view rooms near new orleans french quarter superdome 
causeway bridge pontchartrain center audubon zoo city park 
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